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a Lost Art Since Have to

Hit With Such
Has Little These Days

By RODEKT W. MAXWELL
rjporta Editor. Kvcnlng mblle ledger

rplIEX'D txltcr take that funny, bouncinz rubber ball out of baseball or there

1 won't be enough player left to finish tho season. There arc too many
and the number Is Increasing as the seasonheary hitters In the big leagues

rolls alone. The batters are getting their batting eyes, taking a toe-bol- d and

trying to knock the bulb out of the lot. They are not satisfied with singles
his hits. Ifs just slnmbang with tliem and

or does any one attempt to place

Me long wallop is more satisfactory than a dozen short ones.

No matter what they soy nbout the ball, whether or not it Is made the

tame as In previous years, only the yarn la of a higher grade, the fact remains
that it is faster and livelier than ever before. ou don't have to dissect the

tall and make a close examination. All that is necessary Is to go out to a big

league game and see for yourself.
The lively rubber ball is making the game a Joke. There Isn t any science

In It, Seldom do you sec Insldo baseball that smart stuff which used to win
pennants for brainy ball clubs. Instead, tho players go to It liko a gong of

stevedores playing for the of Pier 8. A lead of two .or three
certain of victory unless the otherruns means nothing these days. Nobody is

tide Is a dozen markers to the good, and then it irn't an even-mone- y bet.
Perhaps the success of Babe Ruth last year made the magnates believe

that a lot of heavy hitting would make t,hc gamo more popular, draw moro

spectators, increase the gate-- receipts and" swell their bank balances. There-

fore, n fast ball was introduced so that everybody could take a whack at It.
New home-ru- n heroes sprang up over night and batters who couldn t hit the
size of their hat blossomed out into .300 stars. Every day you read about a
flock of home runs in tho games, and If something happens and two clubs tall
to register a homer an investigation Is ordered.

AB A result, Babe Ruth no longer is a curiosity. The fane don't
A tare to see him make homo runs because so many of the other
plovers are doing it. Last year it vas a science with the Babe. Aow

it it burlesque. If he doesn't get 100 this season he is off form.

Right Out in
rALI clubs don't need managers any moro," raid a big-leag- pilot tho

t other "Ton can't play inside baseball and you can't get a one-ru- n

and
iT-a-

fe to In the game. You can'tlead p a, Tho
and you can't draWyour infield in to cut off runners headed for the plate.

whole game Is turned around and the cause Is the now ball.
The do not like It and a great majority have expressed a desire

thlold ball back again. Thla Is especially true of the InfleWen Those
Athletes are getting bunged up every day and are nfra Id of all hard-h- lt balls,

outs. Now the ball is Hkelr to take a hop
which onco upon a Umo wero easy

end hit the fielder in the face or tear the bark off his shins. The White Sox

are wearing shin guards, it is eald, to save their legs.
Outfielders are getting tho worst of It also. They are forced to lean

ingalnst the fences in center, left and right fields, and if a ball Is knocked out

there, they haven't a chance to get the runner as he advances a base, iwo
throw are needed, whfii in the old days one would suffice.

Another thing is the length of the games. Even last year some or the
were ployed in a little moro than an hour, but you don t

find it this year. Two hours is tho time of a very fast gamo and a majority

last longer than that. It's a good thing the law was passed.

It gives the players a chanco to finish tho games without hanging a lantern

On rare occasions, up to this year, a batting rally would be staged and

i!no men face the pitcher in one inning. Now this Is common. Whenever a
pitcher geta into trouble there Is no telling how many men will face him In an
Inning or how many runs will be Bcored. Look up the records and you will

nd that more runs have been scored thus for this season than in the history
the game for the same length of time. ,

VnE entire thing is all wrong. Instead of putting on a refined

J aot, the game has reverted to slapstick comedy.

Arc Long Chances
V A ND now let'a take a slant at the poor, overworked pitchers. Those guys

LA. arc taking their lives in their hands every time they step on the mound.

They throw tho ball at the batter and the batter knocks It back at them.

Sometimes they get out of the way. Then they are lucky

V About once in every twenty-fiv- e games doc- - a pitcher Inst the entire nine
ijnnlngs Usually two or three are inserted beforo the battle Is over. They

can't last because tho strain is too great. Not only do they hove to work on

the supposed weakness of the batter, but they must be ready to jump to one

ide or fall flat on their faces when a screaming liner whizzes past
Tho funny thing about this new bnll is that the pitcher hasn't a chance.

ttbe moguls have legislated against every form of freak delivery, with tho
exception of the spltter, and only the veterans arc allowed to use that. Tho
aew twlrlers coming Into the league must use tho regulation delivery, meaning
Ma curve, fast ball and change of pace, nnd they aren't enough. Therefore.

of the youngstors are foozling and taking railroad journeys to thoPy
A fast-bo- ll pitcher now hasn't a chance. His speed Is just what the bot-

tom want and they sock it all over the lot. If a good curve-ba- ll pitcher steps
fe. he has more of a chance. Big-leag- managers todny ore looking for curve-Sa- il

pitchers. They are passing up tho speed merchants and sending them back
lirith the sign: "Opened by mistake."
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J AM looking for pitchers who can throw curves, have a good slow
I ball and little speed," said a scout the other day. "Tlowcver, they

F i.J 4. -J TT1fm 4m httJl phnntw'A tnmt lhry fftii' ht nutf
J pifcAer."

Clubs Have Curve Pitchers
fclliiK reason for the good work of the Iloston Braves Is the curve-ba- ll pitchera
I on the club. The same goes for Pittsburgh and Cleveland. Urban Faber
is winning most of bis games because he has a change of pace and a Rood

curve. Ratters can bo fooled tho same oa of yoro, only the majority of pitchers
It. Mo longer con they throw tho ball past the batter, and the

Jgooner they get hep the better.
"You can't outthink a batter any more," a pitcher told me. "All you

can do Is outgamo him. Just throw the bnll up and when It comes back try
fcot to be there."

All of which leads to a suggestion that twlrlers should bo rated according
to points a la Hughlo Fullerton. If he sticks nine Innings nnd doesn't get
hurt, ho should bo given 1.000. If he lasts four and one-ha- lf innings, hand
hltn .600. It would prove who were the broveot of the brave at the end of tho
jwoaon.

Some day a pitcher Is likely to step on the mound wearing shin guards, a
chest protector and a mask. Then he will win some games and glxglc at all of
the batters.

Copirioht, 1)11, by Public Lrdoer Co.
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Boots and

Dellove Idle Hour at the wekhtn
ehould defeat Brookbolt and High Cost

the Spring Bill Farm at
jitonla today. Horses well placed In

other races are: First, Blnck Hackle,
'Botheration, Willow Tree: second.

Colin, Field
Xatrlc; third, Cho Cho, Advocate,
Jtutnaf: fourth. Virgo, Captain Itees.
Young Adam; sixth, Bernlce IC, Equal
Slights, Birdie G. seventh, Ace,
Blanche Mac, Mils Fontaine.

L At Aqueduct First race, Margaret
ffhlte, Hyperbole, Klrtlo; second. Sir

Mae, New Haven, Saywhich J third,
Kt'.co, Sennlngs Park, Neddam; fourth,
Neddam, Kdtrina, Sweep Clean; fifth,

Bunny Hill, sixth,
San Stefano, Colllnga.

KrerrUila Is In readiness for tho opening
t Empire City next Saturday, and a fine

rax la expected for tha Empire City Handi-
cap, for which the best horses In training

;ar engaged. On of those that Is looked for
to run a cood race la Lanlus, which has had
a, slaw preparation for ths race by hla
statute trainer. Jack Joyner. Lanlua la quit
a (bitty horse at a mile and a furlong, and

,ytil tnak It tnurestlns for the others If he
..ttaa no bad luck. Tha track at Empire has

, aVM cushion and Is, aa usual, aafs and to
WW4i

4
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Saddle

'

Handicap

Commander Salamander.

'gantry.
'Overtake,

ot a sore-lnge- d or crippled horsa.

number oj thoroughbred horaea, pur- -
aamaisil with funds rontrlbuted bv th e

.ywanoreq norsemtn or Kentucxy, are now in
Wahtlns at tha Remount Service Stables
kere for ths 300-mll- e endurance test to be; iwuiMtea over in route from camp vail.fm.,j., 10 rvaanington

io y
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llklns
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from October 10 to

matoel returns are larger than usual
ceaeon. . Meaure favorite form bos not
maintained and French crowds usually
to lavontes. Boon after Its Instltu-,hl- s

d eyslsm of ba'.tlnir
popularity oy in victory ot an out-tn-

Allboron, which returned K3U
-- ror a. sren
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Georges Carpentler will not box
again on his present stay In the States.
He's going home to havo his iniurcd
right hand treated, leaving on La Savolo
July 14. but Georges will return, De-spl- to

his defeat, Carpentler earned n
lot of glory, and he would be a big
card against Tommy Gibbons on Labor
Day, but his fractured right thumb will
necessitate his idleness for a period of
ot least three months. Corpentler plans
to return some tlmo In November.

This, la tho Omhrla A C s opon-al- r nUjM.
Fum Lee and Tommy flolilen hex ,n the
wind-up- . Other bouts: Freddy Turner vs
Ilobby McCann, Johnny Itnyce ys Tonnn
Andy Tomaiky, Frankln Smith vs. Kid West
and Mike Itlabo va. Lawrence Henderson.

Leaehea Croaa apparently la no niv as a
comeback Although the Judres rave the
decision to Jimmy Duffy over Cross In New
York weanesaay nucnt. mere were many
there who believed the worat Leach deserved
waa a draw. Cross' next bout will bo at
Bhlbe Park here against Franklo nice, a
terrific body puncher

Knoeliout Ixmihlln'a victory over Johnny
QUI at llarrlabura-- early In the week was
hla rourtn, ana u now is proem Die tne latter
will not want any more ot tha South lieth- -
lenem Damera amo. xyran now Is
dickering lor a ioui
Louihlln.

with Urltton for

Pat ronterr. of Qrays Kerry will be PatrJradley'a opponent at the Eleventh Street
Arena Monday nlaht. Convery Is the latent
middleweight product of Orays Ferry. He
has been tralnlna with Scoop Devenny and
Joe Connors at Marty Doyle's

Karl Hartman scored hla eighth knockout
of a total of twelve bouts nhen he atowed
away Terry Hanton at Atlantic City last
week. Hartrnan la raining-
probably will be

Jack

ln wpisut
ln thenintwsiaut rail.

Jack Welnsteln has matched Hartman with
Johnny l'axson at the Cambria fur his next
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fomethihg Must Done to Curb Swatting, or There Won't Enough Players to Finish Seasoi

LIVELY RUBBER PILL
STRIPS ALL SCIENCE

FROM, OLD PASTIME
iTluitie Baseball Players Begun

Reckless Abandon Pitcher
Chance

championship

Speaks Meeting

P'""'"

championship

daylight-savin- g

Pitchers Taking

Winning

ican't'rcalhc

Scraps Scrappers
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Be Be

AS JOLT INDIANS

ANDTIEFOR 7TH

Roy Moore Subduos Cham-

pions and Reducos Thoir Load

Half a Game Witt Stars

PHILS PUMMELED AGAIN

Tho best piece of news that can be
handed to local fandom today con-

cerns our progressive, hustling, fighting
Athletics. They walloped tho day-
lights out of Trls Speaker's clan yes-

terday and In doing so enabled them-
selves to get Into n tie for seventh place.
Detroit handed the White Sox a doublo
reverse and the figures In tho percentage
table make tho A's have thirty victories
and forty-fo- ur defeats and the Sox tho
samo number. Hero In Philadelphia de-
spite the tie In the tables tho Athletics
will be found in seventh place, a matter
of municipal pride.

Roy Moore was the party who spilled
the proverbial beans for Spcakor and
his clan. Roy bos been spoken of more
than once as a promising southpaw
twlrlcr, particularly early in tho season
when he wn losing with sickening con-
sistency. Slnco tho dramatic spurt
of the A's it cannot bo colled anything
else but dramatic for It was entirely un-
expected young Mr. Moore, otherwise
referred to ns tho Waco wizard, has
been hurling brilliant baseball. Yester-
day ho demonstrated to a hugo crowd
at Cleveland that the early predictions
made about. him arc true. He held the
worla'e champlong to eight hits, no
mean task with the array of Bluggors on
President Dunn's payroll. Speaker
himself, who is engaging in n bitter
duel with Ty Cobb and Horry nellman,
or tno uigers, for tho honor ot being
the league s leading hurler, was forced
to bow to Mr. Moore, not a blngle pro-
truding from tho bat of the brilliant
manager during tho fracas.

While the Indians were dolnir stunts
for tho Mocklets, Cy Perkins nnd his
pals wero performing feats of valor for
the edification of the Cleveland team
nnd tho fandom of the town of the
world's champions. Whltey Witt came
to bat four times and shot out Into the
greensward n double and two singles
and dug his spikes Into the plotter on
two occasions. Joe Dugon had two
singles that aided In the run -- getting,
while Welch, Porklns. Oalloway and
Mooro each connected for one -- base
blows. Jlmmv Dykes contributed a
triple that scored the winning run. The
victory como in the seventh, when Witt
doubled, Dykes tripled over Speaker's
top piece and Welch shot n sacrifice fly
Into the atmosnhcre that counted the
Main Line citizen.

While the Macklets were jolting the
Indians, the Polls were receiving their
moat terrific lacing of the current sea-

son at the hands of St. Louis. George
Columbia Smith was the recipient of an
nifty a trouncing ns has been given
to any twlrlcr this year. Twenty hits
were made off his delivery during the
nine frames he worked, Jock Smith
leading In the (daughter with two dou-

bles and as many singles out of Mx
trins to the nlntter. Bogers Hornsby
banged out three singles out of as many
trips to the plate, while tho remainder
of the Cards hit onco or twice. Every
member of the regular batting order
of the St. Louisiana hit safely at least
once and scored at least one run during
the nine frames.

Victory for Preston Brown
Trenton Brown ilffMtfd Johnnv Orlflln, of

Cheater, in th elihth round of tha wind-u- p

of the Dunbar Athletic. Club Rt the
National Club lat nlKht. Griffin was

and rnme. but he found Tlrown
more than a match for hltn when Vreeton
wanted to cut looo. In the n

George I'arkor and Jimmy Slmmona went
eight rounds with honors even. Haeklni
Walker won from Oklahoma K'd on a foul
In four rounds neoeevelt Hall stopped
Hilly nidere In four rounds, and Henry Dur.
seas knocked out Harry Netter In threo
rounds In the opening number.

Bingles and Bungles

Tho Plrnte snlwxl a half game on the
filnntt wlthoat plajlng. Robbie's JWUl.vn
ivulrm rnMnrryl a tilt from
(he Giants on Schmandt's homer.

Itsho Ruth had nn easv afternoon, out
In nttsburgh, where the Pirates walloped
th- - Yankees In an exhibition eome. The
Dustln' Damblno fanned tlco and akled on
his other mo times at bat.

Th' double defeat of the White 8nr hv
the riocrs. which enabled (he Athletics to
tie or rvrnl place u-- a rude setback to
the Oleajonltes. Thev have been plavlna
noorlu o late, molali because of poor boi- -
tiorfc,

Joe Oeschger. one of the finds of Tat
Moran when the Phils wero In tho money,
dropped the Reds In Reentown with twn
runs nnd sU hits. Whit the Cnllfornlan
waa twirling brilliantly hla teammates wero
slamming out thirteen hits for eight runs.

llnrrn llel'mav, the American League price
tetter, hammered out ilxeae hitt nut nt nine
(rips to the plate acainst the White Hot
liltchera. Ttuo of the tafetlet were double)

Clrrelaml serlbe wax eifttiustastlo over
the paying of tlw Athletic and call them
the most Improved team In the league. Tho
iLiifn. nnA hlMtns of the Macklets Is n
reTelatlon to the champions who anticipated
Uttle trouble from the vlaltors.
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What May Happen
In Baseball Today

Cincinnati

NATIONAL U7AGCK
Won Iout P.O. Win Iose

,W7 ,vqn
44
SO
SO
so
.12

to

2o
32
.15
30
n
61

.404

.370

AMERICAN LKAOCE
Won lost V.O.

rieroland 48 27 .040
Nov York 40 SS
WaMilaron 43 37 .C3R
ttetrolJ; 40 38 .813
lkMon 83 40 .482
St. Louts 32 41
Athletics 30 44

30 44 .403

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bt. Louis, lSi 2,
Urookljn, 7i York. 0.
Ilmton. 8: Cincinnati. 2,
rlttsbnrch-- t hlcoto not arlirnnlrd.

AMCIUC.VN IXAGCE
Athletics. Cleveland, 8.
Tlrtrolt. ISi Clilcscu. 8
Detroit, Chlcajro. 0 game)

not scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Indianapolis, Si Jllnnenpolls,
Indianapolis, 4i Minneapolis, (?J same.)
ht. Oi LoalaTllle, 8.
Toledo. 0: nansaa S,

(rnln).
EASTEUN LE.VGCB

iioruoru. niriniiuriu,Haven,
Ilrldrcport. 4 Woterlrary, 2,

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Memphis, 6 Birmingham, 8.

Hoc
New Orleans.

(Urat

Other ramti

(first

I'aul.
City.

Mobile. Oi Nnahrllle.

St

y

Hi Chattanooga,

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Louis Philadelphia.
Chicago, New York,
l'lttslnirih Ilrooklm.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletlm Cleveland.
Iloxton at Detroit.

int.

New York
Washington at St,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
liESUI.TS YESTERDAY

nnltlmorc, Rochester,

Rochester. liaiumore,
seren Innings),

.on

.049

.m

.022

.421

.403

New

.oin

.MO

.883

.80

.471

.87S

.203

Win
.632

027
.613
.810
.480
.420
.418
.413

New

came).
(second

came)

Atlanta.

.i.tll

Louis.

OF
Si 3

game).
(second

Toronto. Jerseysi
Ol

OO zo

1.

at !,.
at

nt

at
nt

Di

IluITnlo, Kenning. ?.
oi Newurk, 4.

X.iu

imvf

.18

Chicago

ltUlltet).

Chienco.

Innings,

innings).

SCHEDULE TODAY
Reading at Ruffalo.
IlAltlmore at Rocihester.
Jersey ot Toronto,
Newark nt Pyrncnse.

STANDING OF CLrRS
l, w. l.

ltnltlmore nl 10 Jersey CI. 83 41
Ilulfnlo. 47 83 Newark., SO 43
Rochester 41 38 Syracuse., 32 48
Toronto.. 30 40 Reading

RAILROADERS IN MEET

.842

.820

.813

.487

.313

.278

lose
.613
.631
.600

.400

(ten
first

came.
Cltr, (ten

FOR

CUT

TIIE
w, r.c r.c

.702 .401

.8X8 .410
,832 .127
.174 2167 .263

Auditor of Revenue A. A. to Hold
Sports Tomorrow

The first annual athletic meet of tho
Auditor of Revenue Athletic Associa-
tion of the Railroad will
be held tomorrow afternoon at d,

N. J. Fourteen events have
bicn nrrnnged by John Roden,
director of athletics. A baseball gome
between the various
married men vs. singlo men, will be a
part of the program.

Among the events will bo relay races,
75-ya- dash, shot-pu- t, r.

high jump and broad jump. Prizes will
be awarded to those finishing first, sec-nn- d

nnd third In the different cventB.
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NEWSTOJENDLER

Rickard Ha3 Made No Effort to
Sign Lew for Title

Match

OTHER BOUTS ARE PLANNED

By LOUIS H. JAFFE
If Lew Tcndlcr, locnl lightweight

star, nnd Champion Benny Leonard, of
New York, are to nppear In ono of
three title tilts Tex Rickard plans for
tho mammoth amphitheatre on Boyle's
Thirty Acres, Jersey City, thero is no
one in Philadelphia who knows any-
thing about such a match. Rickard
may havo that contest in mind, all
right, but up until the present time he
has made no eflort to sign lendlcr.

"I know nothing of a match with
Leonard," said rill Glassman. Ten
der's manager, today. "The last time
I saw and spoke to Rickard was more
than six months ago, when wo were
unable to reach a favorable agreement
on several matches at the Madison
Squaro Garden. If he really intends
to match Tcndlcr with Leonard, It Is
news to me."

"Certainly," continued Glassman.
"'Tcndlcr is ready for a match with
Leonard, Rickard, I understand, wl'l
not put on the bout unless Benny comes
in at tho lightweight limit. J.i3 pounds,
weigh in at 'i o'clock. Well, I guesR
ho won't put on tho bout unless that
weight rules the bout. Of course, I'm
ready to do business. Let Rickard
start things n -- buzzing."

Tcndlcr also intimated that he was
ready to take on Leonard in fact, has
been for somo time. "And I'tn sure
I can win tho title from him," added
tho Philadelphia southpaw.

According to Rickard thero arc to be
more boxiug matches at Boyle's Thirty
Acres.

Tho promoter h planning threo
world's championship bouts, one ot
which will bring Jimmy Wilde, world's
flyweight champion, into the ring with
Johnny Buff, the American titlcholdcr.

The other two matches, ho kojs, will
bo between Leonard nnd Tendlcr, and
Bantamweight Champion Joe Lynch
and Pete Herman.

"I will mntch Leonard and Tcndlcr,"
Rickard Is quoted in New York, "but
only lu case Leonard will make the
wolght and make the battle for the
championship. I will not handle the
right It it is not to be a championship
battle.

"I will hnve nothing to do with a
fight between n white man and a col-

ored man for the heavyweight title.
There is absolutely nothing to the story
that I wanted to bring Horry Wills
and Jack JohnFon together on Au-
gust 22.

"I would not bring Johnson here.
His record is ngalnst him, and we hnve
enough to contend with without putting
ammunition Into the hands of the re- -

formers. Neither will I have anything
to do with n match between Uemnsey
and Ilnrry Wills. Wills hos a clean
record, but ns I Mild before I do not

t&& :
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$4 Tennis Nets $3
Tennis Balls (1921) 50c
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Runs Scored for Week
in Three Big Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BMTW T FISITl

St. Louis... I 81 81 81 2 151 41
Boston 0 0 5 11 8 39
New York.. 12 15 4 0 87
Brooklyn ... 5 511 7 28
Fhllllw .... 3 0 0 0 2 23
Cincinnati.. 8 0 2 2 10
Pittsburgh.. 2 8 2 3 15
Chicago .... 3 8 3 I 14

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SMTWTySTl

Cleveland ..I 01710 I 31 1145
Detroit.... Gil 5 0 22 43
Chicago.... 5 14 4 2 14 30

... 12 8 5 5 30
Washington. 4 1111 2 28
New York ..20 7 27
Boston 4 0 2 12
St. Louis... 4 21111 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
SM TV T FISITl

Rochester . . 0 2011 12 44
Newark .... 12 0 4 10 4 30
Jersey City. 10 7 0 5T 2 30
Baltimore . . 13 10 7 30
Buffalo .... 3 11 0 0 20
Syracuse ... Ill 0 5 20
Toronlo .... 0 78 3 18
Rootling ... 2 5 7 2 16

want to touch a fight between n white
man and a colored tnau for the heavy
weight championship.

have picked no definite dates for"1
any or these lights. T,here is little
likelihood of Carpentler meeting Tom
Gibbons nt the arena on Labor Day.
i would iiko to put on the match at
that time, but it will take Carpcntler's
right hand nt least six weeks to heal.
That would not glvo him time to train
for a fight on Lnbor Day.

"Since tho fight last Saturday I have
had engineers go over the arena. Thev
told mo that the monster crowd did
not even pull a nail from a plank.
However, I nm taking no chances, and
four more engineers will examine the
arena this week. If any weakness is
shown the construction will be
strengthened."

NEBRASKA INDIANS

Will Play the North Phillies Here on
Monday and Tuesday

The Nebraska Indians, a baseball
team of Haskell Redskins
who are now on a tour of tho East',
will make their first nppearunce in thiscity next Mandnv nnd Tuesday whenthey play the North Phillies m the
otters' field at Fourth and ATlngo-hockin- g

streets.
'Before the game the Indians appenr

in full Indian regalia, which is said
to be u wonderful sight nnd they ere-atc- d

n furore Inst week when they ap-
peared nt the Polo Grounds during n
double-head- and shared tho crowd'sInterest equally with the famous Babe
Ruth.

Vacancy In Industrial League
n vacancy In the renkaPhiladelphia MnnufaeturirH1 Itasebali Learnt'and any Induetrla team can

sjme at a meetlna; to be held this e'enlnittvS??"11, ?,72,t,Wo"t Columbia nvJSie
f'slo'e must hate nt leaat

"deencm0pfoyhe..nln0 men ln ,h ""- - h"

Drastic Reductions!!
New Stock Sporting Goods

do 7 effect nn i"1"1"1" clearance, we are sneri--

a 3 O f1 "nff our "lock- - Your opportunity is hereb,B8et value, in Philadelphia. Come here and
REDUCTIONS save one-fourt-h.

GLOVES

MASKS
BATS,

Lifeguard
Val.,

w.ilte

$3.00

(iK

AtJiletlcs

COMING

T.e.a.m"J.ubo

Radio-Lit- e

Watches
4.S0 Val.

12.00
$2.25
Plain
Dial

M.50
No r.o.n.'e

$3.00
Value

Shoes

$6 Value $1.00
$7.50 Value
$8.50 Value
$12 Valuo ..

Tennis
IIno Quality

$1.75

Reduced

Shoes

Golf Bags
Golf Balls
$8.50 Golf Shoes

WEEKLY FISHING EXCURSION
To Fortescue. including bus. boat, tach'le nnrl
bait. Leaves Sunday 2 A. M. Tickets for sale
here. Send for Jersey Tide Table It's Free

.re

..$5.00

..$6.50

.$10.00

.$5.00
.. 50c
.$6.50

$5

'a- -

SUZANNE LENGLEN
WONDER ON COUm

French GirVs Youth, Speed, Accuracy and Tenttf
Instinct Likely to Keep Her at Tdp of Hean

4nr Ytmrs tn Cnmn ,1

By GRANTLAND RICE 1
The Test

To look Fate in tho face,
Iloicever grim and dark;
To take the game's worst break
And hold the vital spark:
To throw soft flesh aside
Where trouble rides the fray,
Nor make one lone complaint
Along tho harder way

1

Can you, who've drifted long,
lie ready at the call
To swim upstream again
Whatever may befallf
For service also mcon
The trouble to endure,
Where those who come through fire
Bhall find the only curel

AS WE have suggested before in these
dally dispatches, Americans lucky

enough to see Suzanne Lcnglen in ac-

tion will eco ono of the sensations of
competition, an unusual product that
drifts along onco !n a century. The
French girl hos not only proved her
greatness often, but has so far out-

classed, the next one In sight that no
doubt, considering her youth, many
years must pass by before she is de-

throned. Uncanny speed of hands nnd
feet, remarkable accuracy, power and
the tennis knack nro not likely to be
stopped at any sudden moment.

LEITCH is still hopeful thatMISS also can make the trip across,
and with a Lcitch-Lenglc- n combination
there will be nt least two cups in
danger that aro now prized members of
a largo collection. And, after looking
at tho range and physical qualities of
both, no expertness is needed to mc why
they havo been ablo to reach such
heights.

Bob Martin's Case
Xllto ARE now shortly to have tho op-V-

portunlty of seeing just how far
Bob Martin, of the A. E. F., hos como
along since he exchanged n number of
blows with Bill Brcnnan last winter.

In that engagement Martin proved
that he had the courogo and a tidy
right-han- d kick, but tho weakness of
his feeble left was so apparent that
but llttlo could be said In his behalf
until this fault was remedied. If he
ban attached a sting to his port-sid- e

battery he will be something to talk
nhont. Otherwise any chamniotiBhip
prospect will be extensively dclnycd.

Quito's Flock
ADDITION to Tom Gibbons andINBill Brcnnan, there are Martin, Cnp-tni- n

Roper, Gene Tunney, Harry Greb
and one or two more who can be used
to make up n scries of interesting ses-
sions by way of whlllng nway the re-
maining summer and fall.

With proper matchmaking tho best
of this lot can be finally picked for a
toss at tho championship, for while the
class on parade isn t anything nstouna-lngl- y

remarkable, as heavyweight talent
goes, it is something above, normal.
Which Is precisely that much.

Punishment
rve never mined a two-fo- putt
Without I felt my heart was cut.
I've nover seen my mashlo fail
Without I felt my soul turn pale.

RABBIT MARANVILLE cables that,
he won't starve in any case,

he will still be ablo to use some World
Series coin after a watt of seven years
since the last crop was harvested In his
vicinity. The dashing Rabbit found
linns Wagner's ancient footprints ex-

tremely large, but he has come as close
to filling them ns any one could, which

FISH!
They're Biting at
Ocean City, Wild-woo- d,

Somers Point,
Anglesea, etc,
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CHANGES PLAYING

Goodfellows to Stage Weekly Q,mi
on Tuesdays In Future

The Goodfellows baseball (..which represents the commlwim,
of the Doc street
Its playing night StranbrlSeT'i1
Clothier Field to Ti.cla". I

lie store team having decided
the field on Wednesdays Manage? jjmLombardl has booked a numberstrong teams startiug next weekTho line-u- p which Is one of tbibest In semi-pr- o ranks, has Wifurther strengthened by the addition 3
the Lennox brothers. Sam and lini
and Florshclm. This trio for ",n while ployed with New York Shin
Jobcs and Gilbert, the star CdmZ
City players, arc also In the Goodfd,
lows' line-u- p. Carroll, a new hutlw
has also been secured. '

Manager Lombardl would like to nt
Ivlns Shnnnbnn, Flelshcr. North Phlfl
lies nnd Dobson for games away. A-
ddress Bill Lombard!, northwest corntr'
Second and Dock streets.

DEMPSEY MAY BOX FULTON

Labor Day Bout at Benton Harbor
' 18 Planned

Chicago, July 8. Jack Dempsey Itft
Chicago last night for Salt Lake City
to visit his mother. The heavyweijit
had been here since Wednesday mor-
ning, visiting friends and renting.

Ho also discussed with Floyd
fight promoter of Bentos

Harbor, Mich., a project to have him
box at Benton Harbor on Labor Day,
The champion appeared willing, pr.
vlded his manager, Jack in
not something else In view. Fltisim-mon- s

said he would like to matdi
Dempsey nnd Fulton, of Roche-
ster, Minn.

GIBBONS IS WILLING

St. Paul Boxer Says He's Anxloui

to Meet Carpentler
St. Paul. Minn.. July 8. "Tommy

Gibbons, St. Paul light hcavyueltU
boxer, is now on a vacation thnt will

Inst until, tho middle of August
until it Is over he will not think about
boxing."

That statement was made to a loeil
sporting editor Gibbons over the lonj

distance telephone from usaKts, .Minn.,.
when informed thnt Tex Rirknrd wtiJ
seeking to get in touch with him in it

to arrange a bout with Qeoris
Carpentler. of France.

However, tho St. Paul fighter fill
he hoped the mntch could be arranrtd,
for he is anxious to meet Carptntler.

M& UUV

and Diving Medals
prize curs A Titornins

The QANKIN Company
1118-2- 0 Chestnut St.

Take Elevator

:M. & H. SELL IT FOR LESS
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Bringinp; homo--a big basket or a fine string oi iu not mere
luck. The M. H. old reliable tackle that doesn't let 'em get away

the thing that does the trick. The days of going out and bring-
ing homo a big mess of fish with a tieco of string and a bent pin
aro over if they ever existed. If you don't know what kind
tackle to use to catch the kind of fish you want, M. & H.
will tell you, equip you right and save you money.

We Furnish Everything Except the Fish
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Fun, Thrills,
Sport, Good
Tunc Join the

31. & H.

FISHING

CONTEST
$300 in Prizes
Don't only catch a

big fish, but get n prise
for doing a, Khow
your frlenda give 'emthe laugh, Kid tho
fellow who telle jou
nbout the "big one thnt
not nway,"

Open to All
No Obligation

If ou can't call atI I) anrl afli..
write and card will bo

$1.75

$2
20c
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Salt Rods
i! pleee." Slanchly $Q
made, stronu,
dependsble , ,

t?!M
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Foxy $.
Crab '

50-Y- d. Spool
Line, Now.. OV

Hooks 35c 5Qc
Dozen

1.25 1.'5

Canoes, Paddles and Accessories
Xanoe

Canoes
famoua

Tenohscot Indians, r o n
sturdy, netter

$2 Kapoc Life
Preserver $1
Cushions

l.vf.t,T.Hnturd.ij Vnlll

ruawU Mark
Cha4artak.vr.speetlvely.

IMohards, HARLAN'S, 522 Market St. m:mm
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Fish Baskets
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Carleton
design

dependable,
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$67
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